
The Portland
Book of Dates
Adventures, Escapes,
and Secret Spots 

Featured Dates Include:

• Moonlight kayaking in Tillamook Bay

• An evening at Darcelle’s Drag Cabaret with the world’s oldest drag 
queen

• A picnic at Vaux Swifts

• A weekend getaway to the unincorporated community of Oysterville

• Hiking in the The Valley of the Giants

• A quirky post-brunch afternoon at Peterson’s Rock Garden 

EDEN DAWN is the award-winning style editor for Portland Monthly. She’s often 
seen judging drag queen pageants, emceeing fundraising galas, and hosting her 
own quarterly series Fashion in Film at the historic Hollywood Theater.

ASHOD SIMONIAN is a creative director and designer known for advertising 
campaigns and packaging projects for Focus Features, Columbia Sportswear, 
and Peet’s Coffee, among others. 

The Portland Book of Dates is a natural extension of their adventurous, overex-
tended lifestyle. They’ve been married for three years and wrote this book from 
their slightly creaky 100-year-old house in Portland’s Alberta Arts District.
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Eden Dawn and Ashod Simonian

The Gorge
There is no shortage of beautiful scenery in the Pacifi c Northwest, but as 
far as unadulterated vistas that titillate go, this gorge really knows how to 
make your knees wobble. Generally lush and wet with waterfalls, the area is 
not immune to wildfi re, as evidenced by the horrifi c Eagle Creek fi re of 2017. 
The landscape has forever changed, but spring still brings the wildfl owers; 
summer, the swimming holes; fall, its autumn colors; and winter—if you 
can brave it—frozen falls suspended in time. 

GORGE YOURSELF

If climbing things like a mischievous little billy goat sounds fun, we’ve got 
GREAT NEWS. The Washington side of the Gorge has boulders and peaks 
aplenty for multiple dates’ worth of thigh-burning intensity. Plan your trip 
accordingly (off-season or midweek), and you might skip some of the big 
crowds these trails can attract. Beacon Rock, an 848-foot basalt tower that’s 
the “young” plug of a cinder cone, was purchased for the smoking deal of one 

dollar back in 1915 by local ecologist Henry J. Biddle, who built the 
amusement park–esque series of stairs and switchbacks that 

take thousands of adventurers to the top each year. While 
the elevation gain is no joke, this hike is relatively 

family friendly and unlike anything 
else in the region. 
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